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Clows Were Followed, 

Person 

BrookLYN, Jan. 11.--Detective Serge 

Rellahar, of Inspect: 

rived at police headquarters 

{n charge, who was arrested by him on 

girl found killed in a creek un 

bridge near the cemetery 
last Sunday. 

The name of the 

Menken. Helis 

age, thick set, fl 

dark hair, 
ginal me 

dark ey 
spector Byrnes, 

Menken's arrest, 

scription had beer 

police of the 
girl, Detective ¥ 

remembered that he 

years ag: wering the 

tion for committing a 

pavillion y Bowe 

to the Elmir, { 

was 
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nEpe wtod pa 

wat twenty-si 

wit 

in 

sal 

discharge 

District Att 

Chemur 

full descrip 

dead woman 

meantime 

that the man ar 

bery had re 

Mr. Ad 
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Do 
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1x 

him and. co 

touch your 

Detective 

“i AT 
ail 

Do 

the n 

k resid 

fund her house 

watch it, 

an start 

si Any we v1 ¢ 

a's sister 

in ACK 

A high 
admirabl 

ders. 
as 

thr 

up an espi 

ugh ak 
nage ¥ pu thie 1 

occupants of the 

were satisfiad that 
quest of was hid 
wltching. Soon afterw: 

received a long exjg 

“Have located 

“Arrest him 

The detective 

suddenly 
Menken = 
be recognized 

overcor ti ne wi 

and a s 

es had al 

ear, 
witr 

1 
vixl to 

food, 

the 3 

be an entire 
The police fou t she had 

arrived in Elmiz at train on the 

the Erie railroad with or ATE COR i 

with whom » visi taurants in 
the Both had come 
from New York he giel’s body was 

iddutified by the pr ors of ti 
rants inspector Bur i notified by tele 

graph and took in d without 

delay. It was supposed that the mmrderer 

after getting rid of the girl returned 

New York amd this surmis: has proved 
correct, 

The condu tor on the wilieat train who 

brought the couple ’ El mira has 

found, Si will be produced as a witness by 

the polie 

ie i id npani 

fown, they 

the rest 

boon 

Seott's Dihignosis of Payne's Success, 

Ciworswar:, Jan, 1L--Dr. SBeott, author 

of the Beott liquor law, was asked what he 
thought would be the result of the nomina 
tion of Payne by the democrats as United 
Btates senator, 

*It means a republican victory in Ohio 
this fall,” said he. “It shows that the dem- 
ocratic party is open to corruption, or at 
Joast those whom it elected to make ite laws, 

and if this sale and purchase is the begin 
ning only, where will the ending under pers 
petunation bet I think Payne's election was 
settled six months ago; that Standard Oil 
money placed in office men who would 
pledge themselves to support him for the 
United States senate. The votes cast for 
Pendleton and Ward were cast only to make 
n decent showing to that portion of the con 
stituenecy who were not to be foolod with, 
Outside of what money may have been used 
at Columbus, I think the bargain was made 
at last fall's campaign; that in consequence 
of the election of Payne the Btandard Ol 
company would expend money to bring 
about the election of p lemocratic president 
this year, but such fagrant purchase and 
sale will be rebuked by the people at the 

"They wij soe the necessity of chock 
which, if permitted to go 

unwise public policy.” 

| usual oomeliness, 

young Pole named Tileski came to work on 

| Nelson's farm, and between him aud Miss 

Supposed | 

i of true 

| smooth. 

Ain Dx-Convict Named William Men | daughter for 
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CYNTHIA'S LO SLEIGH RIDE. 

elson’s Daughter Flies with 

a Farm Hand. 

LoweLL, Mass, Jan, H.-A short distance 

out of North Chelmsford, near here, lives 

farmer Nelson, a man possessed of considor- 

able property and a daughter of more than 
Last summeot a handsome 

Farmer N 

Cynthia Nelson an intimacy sprang up w hich 

ripened into love. But the course 

love, as usual, ran anything but 

Farmer Nelson had destined bis 

one Miles Johnson, a young 
by, and Johnson was as far 

in love with the buxom beauty 

It was not long before 

BOON 

Hear 

le himself. 

aware of this The girl showed in every 

way her aversion for Johan and her prefer. 

enee for Tileski. At last Mr. Nelson ordered 

Tileski off the farm. 

Tileski hovered around Chelmsford, and 

at midnight be was kept informed of how 

matters stood, and his fertile brain soon con- 

wat 9 o'clock Miss Nelson 
Mr. Nelson drove 

for a doctor No sooner had 

Miss Nelson recov 
in hand left the 
lsading g from the 

suitor 

Friday night ab 
7 1 n sick. 

to the village 

he got well away than 

er], and with her satehel 
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The ¥ was too much for him, 

ever. and in a trice had the farmer 

al a yd with the reins taken from 
+ i After comio 

own bout 

Tileski's horse riabip wr 

a good 
1% supy 

nif w with 

3 his bride as fairly as 

t hin, and he proposed 

Tileski blushingly corrob- 

and seemed per 
taken 

deal of 
some] 10 

Ne ison, 

stop she bad 

PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICANS 

Election of Belegates to the Na~ 

tional Convention, 

take at 

to 

gates will 
Tis De ginning 

th reference to | 

a0 stale | 

order 

the 4th of 

r days 

ia 

go will be 

wore th 
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a of the state 

order to have 

. it will re 

uid meet 

3 wot have the 

pportunity of 

if it desired wo, at the earlies 

Mr. Cooper, the chairman of the cor 

will therefore convenes it me in Feb 

ruary, and near the beginning of the mouth 

and it may bg expected that the stats con 
vention will lad for the latter part of 
April or the beginning of May. 
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Gold Munting Extraordinary, 

Lot Jan. 4 ~The Chronicle this 

afternoon says a syndicate of wealthy St, 

Louis men are interested in a scheme to ac 
quire fabulously rich gold mines between 

latitudes 27 and 290 degrees in the Mexican 

peninsula. In 1876 there was a population 

of 1.000 in the area named, but nothing 
was hoard from them for years. Early in 

1583 the Mexican government sont an expe 

dition under Blanca to explore the 
country and 1 They traveled fron 
“an Diego and the Pacific coast of the Gull 

{ California, and returned in four months 
almost skeletons. For 250 miles they saw ne 

living thing exc aps an old Indian and his 
squaw. The pack animals died of hunger and 
thirst, Attwop passed deserted 

mission churches built of stone. In these 

were gold and silver vessels on the altars, 

and in the vestries hung priestly vestments 
covered with dust and dropping to pieces 
with age. Dried and bleeched bones wore 

found, but not a bird, animal or reptile; not 
a drop of water and no indication of rain 

for years. A few days later they found rich 
deposits of gold ore, both place and ledge, 
of which they brought back specimens. These 
specimens are in the hands of the agent of 

the 88. Louis syndicate and have boon ae 
syed by government experts. The placer 
pecimens show §240 to the pound and the 

ledge specimens show from $60,000 to $200, 

000 to the ton. To reach these deposits pipe 
lines and artesian wells will be tried and 

caches constructed for food. 6 country 
is the abode of desolation, and many lives 

will be sacrificed before it can be made hab 
itable for the go! 4 hunters. 
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Senor 
ie rt 

aces they 

Two Important Measures. 

WassinoTON, Jan, 3.—Holidays and the 
phenomenally bad weather have caused a 
lull in politics. Beyond the talk about the 

Paciflo land grants, which will bring the 
biggest raflroad lobby ever in Washington 
bere. and the prospect of a final fight over 
the Fitz John Porter case, there has been a 
dead calm in politics all week. It is suid 
that this is Porter's last effort, that he has 
spent all his money and worn hin 

self cut in the struggle, and that if the 
Forty eighth congress does not give him what 

he wants, he will give up the fight His 
prospects, however, are certainly good, and 
Benator Logan will hardly got the attention 
of Lhe senate for another week's on 
the subjoct, as be did last yoar, house 
coremitiee on military affairs agreed to re 
port inst year's bill for his relief with but 
twa dissenting votes, soil there are hopes of 
reporting the bili unan monsly, 
The pastmaster general is trying to exe 

cute a Hank movemon wi tao Lotisiana Jot 
tary. Ile wanis a bil Gramed prohibiting 
papers frou publishing lottery advertise 

The postmaster general is thought       00 much when he 
newspapers and 
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what the radicals will do for 
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first lady of the land 
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Yet how many heedlessly 
hh a shortened life giving no | 
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HIGHEST PRICL 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 

* Independence, Texas, Sept. 20 

Gentlenen 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
id for three 

i i 

WEG Has been used in my hou 

ronsons 

ut of the hair, 

d change of ooiot, 
1st 

24. 

al 

To provent falling 

To prevent too rags 

As a dressing. 

It has given entire satisfaction in every 

instance, Yours respectfully, 

Wa, Caney Caaxe” 

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR ls entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sab 

stances, It prevents the hair from turning 

gray, restores gray hair to its original eolor, 

prevents baldness, preserves the hair snd 

promotes its growth, cures dandruff asd 

all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 

at the same time, a very superior aud 

desirable dressing. 
PREPARED BY 

Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Sold by all Druggists, 

CENTRE HALL 
* ~~ Carriage Shops. 

J. W. HERNT & BAM’L SHOOP 
(Successors to J. O, Deininger.) 

SC) —————— 

Manufacture 1nd constantly 
keep on hand 

CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES 

BPRING WAGONS 
s1.E1GHS 

and all kind of vehicles, 

All work pr of tire hest mon 
terial, and pu. toge her by mechan 
ics of long wxperierce Hence al 
work from these shops is guranteed 
REPAIRING \ HPECIALTY. 

Prices low and 1d! work turned 
out first-class 
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Fyon & Co's Slore 

AT 

NOTICE! 

WORTH DRY GOODS, OF 

APS, &¢, AT AL 

Read this thie 
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old, we 

Brox wile 

Y Are s 

Wool 14 Dress Good 

CLOTRBING 
MOST HALY 

BOO: 
PRL 
irik 

1h 4 foie 1% 

cs Another lot 8 cents a 

WOOL ( IMEKES 
CHE APE] 

BLACK & 
K THAN A 

HARDWARE 
in addin 

ACKSMITH supplies, 

Heating Stoves, 
We cold ESI CING 

KOWN NING 

I io OUT 

we would 

¥ sugg 
GLORY, 

FUORI 

In Cooks the REGULATOR 

In Ranges the 

Brick and Gras 

WILSON, McFARLANE & 
A | assortment of Fire 

NN) 

COLORED, AT LEAN] 
WHERE ELSE 

Bee 

Coke & Ranges: 
#1 10 Heating ot ie 

ORA Ni EE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

WELCO! EL ME HOME, 

Plc NN EER 

VICTOR & ATOLLA. 

es on hand. 
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TR ARRUS 

  COME AND SEE OUR WAR¥ and hese nek fietonts, Pa. 

  

WOLF & SON 

STAND 

JALL, 

MAGNIFI 

CEZNTAZ § 

HAVE RECEIVED A 

STOCK OF 

'D WINTER GCODS 

NONE FINER 

FROM 

DOWN GOODS T0 

COMMONLY KEPT BY   
NERAL E£ICLRE XD TA BIG 

| pous 
IBARGAI 

A A BARI 

ZELLER & SON, 
DRUGGISTS, Bellef 

Dealer In 

Pa. nla, 

CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY. 
FANCY GOODS, &e 

P ure Winee s1d Liquors for medics 

FARMEES IN. 
VA rs will Le bold st the | 

STAIR COLI EGE, 

beginnirg. JANUARY 20 ord erdirg | 

¥F EPRUAKY 8 Tiae will lc at Jens 

THIRTY 1 EC1URES, 

by Membre of (he College Facul y, 1d ia 

several distingris] ed genthpun In m | 

abroad, 

Cirenlnre givirg details sent on oyile] 

cetion to Prof, Jorden or tLe Premdent, 

State College, Centre Ce, Pa. fjar Bt | 
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OHN FP. “POTTER, “Auorneyrais 

* Collections promtly made an? 

speeisl attention ay "he havir 

jands or progerty tor side. 
Doeds, fom 

* 

* 

DRU¢ 

Iprescriptions will be accurately 

DRUGS. i 

Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
2%. Free Buse to and from all trains, of 

se mit EIR CTE. 

NEW DRUG STORE   
tonated in the i 

EPRING 

18 RPICES 

PATENT 

FAN( Y Gd 

TOBACCO & SEGARS, 

CONFECTIONERY 

of all kinds, 

Tc 
irs 

d an 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

Being an apothecary of experience 

com- 

ded. 

C. BE 

erp 2Ty 

AURAND, 

Spring Mills I 

Druggist, 

a 

New Brockerhoff House. 

ROCKERHOF¥ HOUSE. 
ALLYGUEXY ST. BELLEFONTE, PA’ 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 

pecinl rates 10 witnesses and jurors, Kun 
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CURT PROCLAMATION 

Whereas, the How Adam Hey, Presideat of 
the Uouriof Usmmon Pleas of the d6h Judicial Diss 
trvet, consisting of the coun wl Usnire and 
Runtisgon, and the Hon. Jas Hemith and the 
Hon J. UG. Larrimer, A ssoe, J sdges in Centre coun 

ty, havin Marah thelr hag it date | wt a 
(ot dan, V4, 10 me directed, 
Oyen and Terminer and er] tak 
[funstan Besstons of the Pesos in 
swunty of Centre, and to commence on the Fosreh 
onday of Jan, next, being he cn Jun 

| hg, and to gohtinge two weeks, 

10 

sp periaing 
in recnghizances fo 

prisons that sre or shall be in 
re onmty 1 and there bo prove 

Se Just, 
Fond Jo. end et day 

nd the one 
ut ro] al 

the United States. ,. Un 1 

T Alexander, 
LL AXANDER & BOW sa 

ATT: YS-AT-LAW, PI tid 

  

. Bower 

CREAT 

Mark-Down 

SALE 

Hive! 

A DISCOUN’ 

0 to 2 25 per cent. 

Ladies’ and Misses 

Coats and Furs, 

Wr =r 
ep 

. a i 2 [$4 
ad | LAY rs, 

invents 

A Special Discount 
on all orders in our 
Merchant Tailoring 
Department for thirty 
days only. 

SEKREIDERS EX TRAPURE NEWS 
LN =~ DRIED 

? CORN - PAE AL 
So Sar 37] RE w PROV Sion © 
"iTS UA TY IT 10 PROVE 

= 

encogit — postal card 
Grove, Pa 

MILLS 
Plaining Mill 

® TF) A DA 
oral o 

pey-The place to boy your beste 

Lng Mate-"g8 

Jas. 8 Krape & Co., 

Spring Wills, Pa., 

| who keep all kinds of 

FLOORING, 

GERMAN, & 

SPLIT SIDING, 

8U R FAC K BOARDS, 

Ww INDO w SASHES, 

BLINDS SHUTTERS, 

&e., &ec., &c. 

Anything wanted not ready 

will be furnished on short nos 

tice. 

MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS AlL- 
WAYS KEPT ON HAND. 

1 ylimay 

Smit’ GERMAN ERMAN OLi0! 

The Great German Remedy 
a 

RHEUMATISM, 
Nearalgin, Dyspepein. and all Bisenses 

of the Stomach, Rowels, 
Liver and Kidneys, 

SoM i BW Cents & Bottle. 

GERMAN OLIO ¢ COMPANY, 
ae a Mreot,  Wikamprt a.   Kline & Cos 500 and 311 North |EmEEE  


